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“Count Analyser” is equipped
with multi-language and operatorfriendly software. The flexible
software, installed on a normal PC
with Windows 10 platform, allows
automatic update of the latest
features directly from the head
Tomsic service station.
“Count Analyser” data retrieval
is based on the Open SQL Server
database. This database, with
maximum 20 years data storage,
using the SQL principle enables all
data to be exported easily to other
programs/databases. All parameters
are with OPEN access which permits
FREE LAN connection.
The local database of the Tomsic
Count Analyser is upgraded with the
LINK JOB TECHNOLOGY. The
Count Analyser software allows the
synchronization of the local database of
Count Analyser and remote databases of
Easy Evenness Tester and TensoTester3
Automatic Strength Tester. Therefore it

permits to associate count tests with
TOMSIC evenness tester and strength
tester jobs. The system is useful in
avoiding errors and is time efficient as
well.

TOMSIC is represented in Pakistan by
Tahir and Sons based in Lahore. They
offer local sales and service assistance to
customers all over Pakistan.

Gerlach: Manufacturer of chains,
clips and pin links for stenters
Gerlach is one of the world’s most
important manufacturers of chains,
clips and pin links for stenters, with
a sales network covering the largest
market share.

According to Mr. Alberto Vomiero
Gerlach, “Our strength is more than forty
years of experience. We use only premium
materials and attribute particular importance
to high precision and to constant quality
standards. Thanks to Gerlach philosophy, we
have the trust of the leading stenter
manufacturers worldwide.
We supply with more than 120,000
clips and more than 120,000 chain links a
year as well as lube-free chains with long
life lubrication provided of special
synthetic bushes, lasting from 10,000 to
40,000 hours of operation. We can also
produce chains operating at 300oC, as
well as corrosion resistant chains. All clips
are thermally stabilized before delivery.
Our plastic film technology division can
supply clips for the production of BOPP
and BIAX films.” GERLACH can be visited
at ITMA ASIA + CITME in Hall H6, Stand
D02.
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